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You started a storm, like a porn star, you better
perform 
Feeling out of control. a night out in Paris 
Ready to go. Shut your mouth boy, your gonna love it 
I'm feelin' freaky boy, you know you want it 
My heart is taking off, just like a rocket 
So baby turn up the lights, so I can ROCK IT 
ROCK IT 
EVERYTIME 
I think about you, I feel this SHIVERS running up my
spine... It makes me 
CRAZY 
EVERY NIGHT 
I dream about you, feel this trigger PULLIN' it's a sign...
I LOVE You BABY... 
CRAZY CRAZY 
You make me CRAZY all the time... 
BABY BABY 
You make me lose my FUCKING mind 
[ Lyrics from: +crazy_20976927.html ] 
You are mine for the kill...'Cause tonight babe you know
it's for real... Beads of sweat dripping, off your lips 
Fingertips touching, grabbing my hips 
Kiss my mouth boy, your gonna Love it 
I'm feeling dirrrty boy know you WANT IT 
My heart is sinking, faster than Titanic 

So baby turn down the lights so we can ROCK IT 
ROCK IT... EVERYTIME... I think about you I feel this
SHIVERS running up my spine 
IT makes me 
CRAZY 
EVERY NIGHT 
I dream about you feel the trigger pullin' It's a sign 
I LOVE YOU BABY 
CRAZY CRAZY 
You make me CRAZY, all the time 
BABY BABY 
You make me lose my FUCKING mind... BABY... Play
these roles, such a thrill 
Always FUN, With you love, this is REAL... 
EVERYTIME 
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I think about you, I feel this SHIVERS... RUNNING... Up
my SPINE it makes me CRAZY 
EVERY NIGHT 
I dream about you feel the trigger pullin' It's a sign 
I LOVE YOU BABY 
CRAZY CRAZY 
You make me CRAZY, all the time 
BABY BABY 
You make me lose my FUCKING mind 
CRAZY CRAZY
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